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Mycronic launches mask writer for top critical display photomasks 

Täby, 6 April, 2016 - Mycronic AB (publ), launches a new display mask writer and continues to  
improve performance. At Photomask Japan on 6 April, Mycronic introduces the new mask writer that 
defines a new resolution standard for top critical display photomasks. 
 
Mycronic’s new mask writer Prexision-800 (P-800) has substantial improvements in optical resolution  
and enables more than 25 percent denser pattern designs than previously possible. The new mask writer 
will ensure efficient production of future display photomasks for 4K smartphone displays and advanced 
AMOLED displays when used with the new 1.5 micron aligner generation used for display manufacturing 
up to generation 6 (G6). The P-800 becomes the most advanced mask writer. 

The P-800 is based on Mycronic’s Prexision platform and provides a number of new technical features  
and improvements for higher performance and resolution. At the same time productivity is maintained  
at a high level. These features create a cost effective production of next generation top critical 
photomasks. 

“The trend towards higher resolution displays has accelerated the last couple of years. At the same time 
the display technology has become more advanced. This means that pattern complexity within each 
display pixel has increased. This trend will continue to evolve and a new mask writer with higher 
resolution is required,” says Magnus Råberg, Sr VP and General Manager PG of Mycronic AB and adds: 
“The new capabilities offered by the P-800 translate into cost effective production of the coming most 
demanding photomasks at the mask makers. At the same time the display manufacturers enjoy higher 
yield and possibility to develop new innovative display products.” 
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About Mycronic AB  
Mycronic AB is a Swedish high-tech company engaged in developing, manufacturing and marketing of production 
equipment for the electronics industry. Mycronic headquarters are located in Täby, north of Stockholm and the Group 
has subsidiaries in China, France, Germany, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, the Netherlands, Taiwan, United Kingdom 
and the United States. For more information see our web site at: www.mycronic.com  
 
Mycronic AB (publ) is listed on NASDAQ Stockholm, Mid Cap: MYCR. 
 
The information was submitted for publication on 6 April, 2016. 
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